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PORTLAND-HAW- Aii

LlfJK ADVOCATED

Secretary of Promotion Com-

mittee of Islands Would

Send Sugar Here.

PACIFIC GIBRALTAR FORMS

H. P. Wood, of Ocran Pan.rll'.
y Fortification TiVr Mke
Oahn Impregnable

by Canal Predicted.

EtnitT VTrriment work at Hn-J.jl- u

is making? tne Island of Oahn
veritably the Gibraltar of tha Paclftn
Ocean, according- - to H. P. Wood. secre-
tary of the Hawaii promotion Commit-t- o,

who wa In Portland Saturday, en
rout to Vancouver. B. C where ha will
embark for the Islands.

The Nation that controla Hawaii.
MTI Mr Wood, "controla the Paclfle
Ocean, and the United State Govern-me- nt

fcas not been letting any oppor-
tunity eacape for maklnr more tersXln
her position on the Inlands. Extensive
fortifications, equipped with the finest
modern un for coast defense. are
rushed forward, and Honolulu practic-
ally will soon be Impregnable against
attack from the sea. At Pearl Harbor
the Government I erecting drydocka
that will be. when completed, the larg-
est In any of the waters controlled by
our Nation. About ten thousand sol-

diers will be stationed permanently In
the Islanda.

"Honolulu la the key to the Hawaiian
Islands, for there Is no other harbor
of else In any of the other Islands.
With Honolulu fortified as she Is to be
fortified, the ajrlp of the United States
on the Pacific Ocean will be pretty
safe."

Caaal Heaet Predicted.
Mr. Wood believes that the' opening-- c

the Panama Canal will increase the
trade between the Islands and the cities
of the Pacific Coast rather than divert
?t through the rmnal to Atlantic porta.
The opening; of the canal, he asserts,
will vastly Increase shipping facilities
on the Coast, while the producers In
the Hawaiian croup will still send their
icoods to the nearest American mar-
kets.

"Our tride Is at rresent heaviest with
Fan Francleco and the ound cities."
he said, "although the only resson for
this la the fart that we have no direct
steamship connection with Portland.
First of all Portland bualnesa men who
are Interested In her Industrial growth
should work for the establishment of
a steamship line regular serv-
ice to Hawaiian ports, but ther Is no
reason whv a rennery established In
Portland should not receive a lare;e
share of the sugar-trad- e that la rapidly
growing- larger than one city ran han-
dle. The two thtnas then, that we most
reel to put us In close and mutually
profitable relations with Oregon are a
steamship line, and after that a sugar
refinery to take a share of the raw ma-
terial we are producing."

f1eeaagle ladwetry Crewa.
"Our Inlands have only begun to

realise the possibilities for producing
that lie within them. A few years aco
our pineapple Industry was compara-
tively small. Last year our exports 10
pineapple. mintej to more than
fi).0A, arvl Hawaii ha practically
taken awsy the pineapple trade from
Singapore, which held It In the past.
Cotton is another product that we have
cjily begun to work, but which prom

, l.es to make millions, and we are now
raising tobacco that equals the best
leaf grown In Sumatra."

Mr. Wood S4vs that large American
! corporations are steadily gaining a

firmer foothold In the Islands as they
realise more clearly th.tt It I the most
strategic point In the Paclfle from a
commercial aa well as a military view-
point. The Standard Oil Company Is
establishing large stations for the sup-
ply of fuel to ships.

5 "Til furl of ocean-grin- s vessels
wtll consist mainly of gas line and oil

'products In the near future." said Mr.
Wo.d. "Knowing this, the great com-
pany la taking tepe beforehand to
prepare for the ncrease of shipping
that wlil go to Hawaii after the open-- -
Ing of the canal. In the future Hono-
lulu wtll be made the great cleartng-- .
house for all the ships that sail the

. Pa-:n- c Ocean."
Pair Pvwaapta lalf.

Mr. Wood came to Pan Francisco last
eek. as chairman of a committee

by Governor Frear. to arrange
for Hawaii's representation at the Panam-

a-Pacific Kxpoltion. After com-
pleting nls business In San Francisco,
he came to Portland to look over the
trade altuation and confer with the
representatives of the Portland Cham-
ber of Commerce on the commercial
relations with the Islanda. He will
leave this morr.lng for Vancouver. B.C.

OFFICERS BREAK UP DANCE

Patrons I "Ice When Conductor of
Amusement I Arrested.

The "walking dance." any form of
"rag" and "heads together" dances fell
under tl-- ban of tlie police Saturday
night, when C A. Carson, who has beenconducting Saturday night danrea on
t..e eight fi floor of the Marquam build-
ing f r several weeks, was arrested by
Patrolmen Griffith and Gill. In plain
clothes, charged with allowing the
dances. Carson gave bis occupation
at the police station aa that of a
plumber.

Kov C Adams. C. J. Strickland. Ma
lfavmen and Georgie Poag. charged
sith diaordrely conduct, also were ar- -
,re:ed

.t In the excitement, when the two
stopped t'le dance, men and

women fled down th stairways to
avoid the officers, and one young wo-
man climbed dan tee fir escape.

SLEUTH DODGES M'GINN

Cbarce Barglar In Police Court.
FVarlnc Parole.

Because he said he feared that If h
charged William Frasier before th
Circuit Court and pressed a case of
burglary against Mm. the man would
b paroled br Judge McGinn after the
rase was won. Infective Snow charged
Frasier before the Municipal Court
and won h.s cae. having Frasier sect
to th Kelly fettle rockptle for on
year. Wtectlve Snow explained this
to Chief Plover Saturday after E. A.
Whltesidea, whose house Frasier had
Invaded, bad protested against Frasier
gefti ig off with a short sentence.

Frasier. alias William Foster, alias
Will am McNeill, who iiaa served time

" in sai tj lentln prison f.r a l.os Ange-
les b'ugiarv and tn Koleom prtaoa for
J ran J larceny la San Francisco, en- -

tared Whltesldes" home at i0 Qulmby
street the night of August 14. Whlte-:e- s

attacked the burglar and knocked
Mm down, holding him until Ietectlvea
Coleman and Snow arrived. Detective
Snow charged Kraxier with burglary
In the Municipal Court and Fraaler waa
sentenced to serve a year at Kelly
Butte.

W hite. id.s. In transacting private
busln.ss at the County Court yester-
day, nent to the Jail.

"Where Is my prisoner?"- - Whltestdeg
asked Jailer Hunter. Hunter ex-

plained that Frasier had not been sent
to ths County Jail, but was passing a
year at Kelly Butte. Whltesidea pro-
tested to Chief Slover. explaining that
he thought Frailer shouM have been
charged under the state law and sen-
tenced to aerve ten years In prison.

Ie'ectlv Snow, called upon by Chief
Klover for an explanation, quoted cases
of men whom he and Coleman had ar-
rested, who had been sentenced by
Judre McGinn and then paroled.

"Matthew Campbell and Arthur
Mitchell, who confessed Ave holdups,
were paroled in June." said Detective
Snow. "John Hardigan. who robbed
four ; laces, was paroled January I.
Thomas Shea. George La t'o.ix. Kobert
Wilson. Arthur Brow nlee and Robert
;.o:l. V, no D ircu Uiruunn inv -

i a store at Front and Jefferson atreeta
and got away with isuw. were paroiea.
Samuel Brantgen. who stole brass
worth $S000. was paroled after being
sentenced to serve two years. Ralph
Bloeser. who attempted twice to rob
the Sellwood Bank, binding the Jonltor.
waa sentenced by Judge Gantenbetn to
serve three yeras and paroled April 25.
The two guns he carried In the at-
tempted burglaries were given, back to
him at the order of Judge Gantenbeln."

I'nlesa Whltesidea enters formal
charges against Detectives Coleman
and Snow for charging Fraaler before
th Municipal Instead of the Circuit
Court. Chief Blover said laat night
nothing would be dona toward repri-
manding- the detectives.

HOTELETSOLlTwiNES

MCLTXOMAH ORDERS LIQUORS

TO VALUE OF $26,963.

Musty Cellar of France and er
many to Yield Choicest of

Vintages for HoMelri.

Two carloads. 1200 cases of Imported
rare old vintages, champagnes, bur-
gundies. Rhine wines, sauternes. clar-
ets, porta, sherries and cordials and
half that amount of fine old whiskies,
domestic wines, liquors and beera will
be Installed In the larder of the new
Multnomah Hotel. The contract for
the Imported wine, aggregating

was closed by I. Gevurti Bona
yesterday, and th orders were Imme-
diately cabled to France and Germany.
The Importation order Is said to be the
biggest single order ever placed abroad
by any hotel on the Pacific Coast. Th
total cost of th wines and liquors, at
borne and abroad, will probably b be-

tween $35.0'0 and 110.000.
Th order Include the rarest and

oldest vintage lying In the dark cel-

lar of France and Germany. Some
of the sparkling wines are so rich and
aged that they will cost as high as
IIS a bottle. A good part of the con-

signment Includes expensive brands
that will make up a list as complete

found In the biggestaa any that may be
hotels of New York and Chicago.

Arrangement have been made to
rush the big foreign order, "and th
two carload will be expressed through
from the Atlantic Coast and are ex-

pected to arrive In Portland by th
middle of Iecember. Tnere are IS
quart bottles or It pint bottles In each
of the 110 cases. 14.409 quart bottles
or JS.S0O pint bottles, a total of son
gallon Placed end to end the quart
bottles would reach a distance of more
than four miles, and encircle th busi-
ness district of Portland.

The opening of the hotel will be on
New Tears Eve. The grillroom will
accommodate toon, th main dining-roo- m

b0. and there Is room enough In
the banquet-roo- m and various private
dining-roo- to et ,i00 more. It 1

expected that the capacity of the great
hostelry will be reserved long befor
New Year Eve.

WAR NEWS IS GBSCURE

MOVEMENT OF FLEETS KEPT
SECRET FROM WORLD.

Doubt Expressed In IonIon That
Turk Offer Opposition Bal-

kan Situation Fnctor.

LONDON". Oct. 1 Definite new
from Tripoli Is lacking. That Italian
forces have been landed there Is un-

questioned, but there Is doubt whether
Turkey offered armed opposition. A

Constantinople dispatch says that the
Turkish guns sank two boats with con-

tingents of soldiers aboard at Tripoli.
According to advices received by the

Porte. Italy has effected a' landing near
Prevesa. In European Turkey.

An official announcement also come
from Constantinople that Greece Is
mobilising her army. The Italian gov.
ernment declares its determination to
maintain the territorial status quo of
the Pa'.kans. explaining that Its naval
operations along the coast of European
Turkey are merely a measure of safety
of the security of Italy's military ex-
pedition.

The position of the Turkish squad-
ron, which Is supposed to be on Its
from Beirut to Constantinople. I un-
known, though reports say It should
reach the Dardanelles Sunday. An Ath-
ens dispatch says that an Italian squad-
ron shelled Turkish warships off Goml-nlti- e.

THIEVES WORK IN CROWD

Jenelry Valued at VSOO Taken In
Morrlson-Slrcc- t Shop,

Not satisfied with taking Jewelry and
gold valued at l'.0 from the repair
room of the lapidary establishment of
J. A. Lakl Co.. I4SS Morrl-- street,
last night, sneak thieves tore the tele-
phone pay box from the wall and ex-

tracted a few --eem pieces from It.
The tMeve "Jimmied" a door on th

brightly-lighte- d street in the midst of
a large crowd passing by, after their
efforie against a rear door, which was in
darkness, had failed. A large quantity
of precious stones and of gold used tn
tee msnufacture of Jewelry, which was
close to the stolen goods, was not
touched, showing, according to the de-
tective, that the robbers wr ama-
teurs.

FOWLER GIVES UP FLIGHT

Engine of Aeroplane Too Weak to
Carry Over Sierra.

EMIGRANT GAP. Cal.. Oct Avia-
tor Kn ler on Saturday abandoned his
transcontinental fltrl t owing to the
(art that his englc wlil not carry blm
over th sierras.

LOGBED-GF- F LAND

GOOD AS PASTURE

Government Experts Say Ex-

ercise of Care May Solve
Dairy Problems.

ROUGH AREAS VALUABLE

Where Cost of Clearing Would Be

Prohibitive, Seeding Will Bring
Much New Ground Into Ue.

Problem Is Studied.

OR EGO NT AN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. Sept. IS. Approximately 3,000.-00- 0

acres of logged-of- f lands In Western
Oregon and Western Washington, now
lying Idle and overrun with weeds,
might readily be converted into valu-
able pasture lands, according to Byron
Hunter and Harry Thompson, of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, who have been making a atudy of
these lands. Yielding no revenue what-
ever In their present abandoned state,
these logged-of- f lands, In the opinion
of the Government expert would af-

ford ample pasture to enable both
states to produce all the dairy products
needed to meet their growing popula-
tion and put an end to the heavy impor-
tations of such food stuffs which ar
now made annually both by Oregon
and Washington.

Clearing I Expeaalve.
To bring this logged-of- f land under

cultivation Is very expensive, say these
writers. In most Instance the cost of
clearing exceeds the value of the land
after It 1 under cultivation. For thl
resson the bulk of the logged-of- f land
has been permitted to lie unimproved
and t.nused since the timber was re-

moved. In a report they have issued,
under direction of the Department of
Agriculture. Hunter and Thompson dis-

cuss at some length the best means of
utilizing these cut-ov- er lands. Their
report Is especially timely In view of
the agitation now under way In the
Northwest. The following extract are
taken from their report:

"The rapid increase In population of
both Oregon and Washington during
the last decade ha created a great
demand for farm produce. To meet thl
It has been necessary to ship into
these two states enormous quantities
of food supplies. This necessity In turn
has made a great market for farm land
and haa brought th question of utilis-
ing logged-of- f land prominently befor
the people. In spite of the high cost
of clesrlng cut-ov- er land the great de-

mand for farm produce Is causing the
fertile creek and river bottoms and
much of the bench land adjacent to the
cities and transportation points to be
cleared and devoted to market garden-
ing, truck farming, dairying, poultry
raising, fruit growing and general
farming.

Mack at tbe Land Very Bougk.
"As the merchantable timber become

career and logging operation are
crowded farther and farther back Into
the mountains, large area of very
rough land will be logged over. Per-
haps the most satisfactory way to use
such land Is to burn It over after the
merchantable timber Is removed and
then allow It to reforest Itself. Steep
hillside ar also to be found here and
there throughout the logged-of- f arena
which should be reforested.

Between the land that Is now being
cleared and brought under cultivation
and the rough land that should be
reforested lie the bulk of the present
and future looged-of- f land. Eventually
th most of thl will doubtles b

cleared and cultivated. Owing to the
rapldttv with which the timber is be-rh- g

cut and the elowne with whlcn
the logged-of- f lands are being cleared.
It is very evident that It will be many
year befor the bulk of thl land will
be brought under cultivation. If al-

lowed to He unused It producea 9.

growth of underbush and evergreen.
It therefore become more difficult to
clear the land a the year go by.

"The climate of Western Oregon and
Western Washington Is well adapted
to the growing of grass and clover."

The report dlscuaees at some length
the best meana of getting the logged-of- f

land In condition for seeding, the
best kind of seed to low, and the
method of bringing the range Int
proper shape for pasture: also the best
method of range control. Taking ui
then the question of stock best suited
to thl kind of country, the report

'continue:hi.i,.m r. two important problem
which must be taken Into consideration 1

In using logged-of- f land tor pasture.
The first la to prevent the underbrush,
brier and weeds from occupying the
land and crowding out the pasture
plant. The econd 1 the difficulty of
maintaining the pasture In a produc-
tive condition where the tump ana
timber are to remain on the land.

Value of Goat Dlacwaaed.
"The first of these difficulties may

be met satisfactorily by the us of
Angora goats. By nature these ani-
mal are browser. They thrlv on
weed and the leaves, buds. twig, and
bark of brush, a class of vegetation
that other domestic animals rarely
eat. By their use the underbrush may
be either held under control or com-
pletely destroyed.

"If the primary object In pasturing
Angora goate on logged-of- f land Is to
kill the underbrush In order to lessen
the cost of clearing the land, they are
confined to certain area until the
brush la deetroyed. Thl will require
from two to nve year, depending upon
the brush and how closely it la kept
browsed. .After the brush 1 killed It
takes two to three year more for the
root to decay ufftelntly for the land
to be plowed. In order to destroy
brush uniformly In thl way It la oftn
necessary to cut the saplings that are
too large to be bent over or ridden
down by the goats, for all of the leave
and twigs must be within their reach
After the brush ha all been killed It
Is probable that some other kind of
stock will prove more profitable than
Angora goat.

In ome Instance Angora goat ar
kept olly foV the mohair produced
and the Increase of the herd. When this
I th primary object. Instead of clear-
ing the land of the brush, it is desirable
to keep the paaiure In the best possible
condition for goats In order to do this
they are changed from pasture to pas-

ture or given a larger range so that
the brush may not he browsed closely-enoug-h

to be destroyed. If provided
with shelter and a good finish pasture,
that Is. a pasture that ea not used
during the previous season. Angora
goats require very little other feed
during the Winter. Proper care and
suitable feed during the severest
weather, however, will keep them more
thrifty and Increase the quantity and
quality of mohair produced.

Cstlle Most Kattafartory.
"The second difficulty, that of main-

taining the pasture In a productive con-

dition. mut b met very largely by
carefully guarding against overgraslng

X

and by pasturing the kind of trtock that
is leaat severe on the stand oi grass, n
th pasture is carefully managed, ao
that the brush will be kept under con-

trol Instead of being killed, the land
may be used aa a goat pasture almost
indefinitely, for the Angora goat eat
very llttl graaa when brown 1 plen-
tiful. . . '

"When the land I burned over and
seeded, a great deal of grass and clover
will usually be produced, much more
than goats will consume in connection
with their brawslng. Some other kind
of stock may profitably be run with
goata to consume thl surplus feed.
That both, cheep and horses are more
sever on pasture than cattle Is well
known. For thl reason cattle a a
class are the most satisfactory stork
to pasture with Angora goata on
logged-of- f pasture land. The rapidity
with which the population of the Pa-
cific Northwest has increased during
th last decade ha built up a strong
demand for both beef and dairy prod-
uct, especially the latter. The State
of Washington is Importing approxi-
mately $7,000,000 worth of dairy prod-
ucts per annum. In addition to the
shortage' In the production of dairy
product In both Oregon a-- Wash-
ington, there 1 also corresponding
shortage In good dairy rows. There
are few localities where dairy cow and
dairy product can be produced more
cheaply than In that portion of Oregon
and Washington lying west of the Cas-
cade Mountain. Th moist, mild cli-
mate of this region makes It possible
to graie cattle during the greater por-
tion of the year, and there I no reason
why vthe logged-of- f lands of Western
Oregon and Western Washington may
not be uaed ully in this way."

LONE FIR WORK UFGED

IOT OWXERS MEET TO PLAN

SEEDED IMPROVEMENTS.

Resolution Adopted by Association
to Start. Labor With Cash So

Far Subscribed.

A resolution was adopted Saturday
night at the meeting held In Orient
Lodge Hall. East Sixth and East Alder
streets, by more than 100 owners of
lots In Lone Fir Cemetery, suggesting
than th Lot Owners' Association, re-

cently organized to Improve the ceme-
tery, start the Improvement with the
money on hand and subscribed. A
women' auxiliary committee, with Mrs.
June McMlllen Ordway aa chairman,
was appointed.

A full statement of all that had been
done was made by E. B. Williams, who
presided, and by J. A. Strowbrldge, sec-
retary. Mr. Strowbrldge said that the
namea of 1800 lot owners had been ob-

tained and that 1600 had received no-

tices of the Improvement contemplated.
200 notice having been returned un-

answered. Subscriptions to the amount
of I3A00 have been received and I17S0
In cash paid In. Mr. Strowbrldge de-

clared that the time had come when
something should be done toward start-
ing the Improvement In the cemetery.
Talks were made by Dr. George Not-tag- e.

Judge E. C. Bronaugh, George
Andrew and other pprovlng the plan
of Improving the cemetery. Two

of $200 were received.
he following Is the Woman's Aux-

iliary, which Is to assist In th work:
Mrs. June McMlllen Ordway. chairman;
Mrs. Henry Berger. Mr. Sarah Barton,
Mr. George H. Hill. Mrs. G. H. Strout,
Mrs. J. I-- Jone. Mr. W. H. Hendar-ehot- t.

Mr. Newton McCoy, Mr Ella M.
Hardle. Mr. E. L. Hunter, Mrs. Alfred
Lewellyn. Mis Sarah Lyman. Mrs. L. B.
Stearn. Mrs. Amanda Reese, Mrs.
David Newsome. Mrs. Amanda Wade.
Miss Elizabeth La Ing. Miss Anna Gan-
tenbeln. Mrs. Peter Wagner. Miss Meuss-dorffe- r,

Lucy Shattuck Nelson, Mr. G.
A. Nlcolal. Frofh thl committee much
I expected In financing the move-
ment. It 1" desired to raise $10,000 for
the Improvement, and when completed
the city will be asked to take care of
the grounds.

According to the action taken the
officers of the association will start
Improvements as soon aa they can hear
from those who have subscribed to-
ward the Improvements.

AUTO REGISTRATIONS OUT

New Lists Are Being Forwarded to
Official In Oregon.

SALEM. Or., Oct. 1 (Special.)
First of the completed list of automo-
bile registrations are now being sent
out to the County Clerks and necessary
officers under the new law by Secretary
Olcott. These list only comprise Juna
and July.

Secretary Olcott charge the State
Printer with holding up this work and
discriminating against him In favor of
other department. Intimating that
there I an animus owing to thn fact
that Olcott has attacked the legality
of the hold which the State Printer
has on rooms In the Capitol building.

Lists for August and September are
In the hands of the printer and should
be out In a short time, according to
th Secretary of State.

Changes In future lists will be made.
Instead of being listed alphabetically.
as In the list for June and July, tney i

will be listed numerically in the e.

These are for the use of peace of-

ficers and others so that at any time.
In any part of the state, the identity
of the ownership of a vehicle may be
ascertained at the County Courthouse.

KLICKITAT FAIR AT END

Baby Show Mark Feature Event ot
Closing Day. '

GOLD ENT ALE, Wash.. Oct. 1.
. i i nv. viltlrfta Pnii Ti f v Fair

closed today, and one of the leading at-

tractions was the baby how, which
was one of the largest ever held In the
Northwest. More than 7S entries were
made and almost every nation was rep-
resented. James Hall won first prlxe
bv being the best looking baby In
Klickitat County. Rex Rexell, Jr.,
adjudged the best baby, will be given

weok'e entertainment at the Port
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"My experience '

as City Engineer
in supervising the
construction of Bi--
trtlithic pavement '

leaves no hesitancy ;

on tny part in rec--
'

ommehding it to
cities desiring
pavements." City ;

Engineer Bert C.
Wells, "Wichita,
Kan.

Mortgages for Sale
Mortgage Loans.

JOHN BAIN
505 Spalding Building.

THE BARBER ASPHALT
PAVING COMPANY

Constructs Asphalt and other Bitu-

minous Pavements, a 8 Electric
bids.. Portland. Or. Oskar Huber.

Manager.

land Hotft during the holidays by the
management of the Portland Union
Stockyards and the North Bank offi-

cials.
O. M. Plummer. secretary of the

Portland Union Stockyards, was judge
at the baby show and also of ljvestock
at the fair. Especially large entries
were made by the stockralser in the
draft horse classes. M. Hoctor displayed
a very fine string of colt In the Belgian
class and George Garner also showed
a line exhibit of colts, which received
special comment from the judge. Gelog,
a coach horse owned by Frank Graham,
was pronounced by Mr. Plummer to
equal any in his class on the Coast.

MODERN RIP VAN WINKLE

A Hermit Learne of Aviation When
He Buys Food.

Dallas, Texas, News.
The old man drifted uneasily Into

the country store and stared about
him. People stared at him, for he was
a stranger to all but one man. .

"That's old man Grlmahaw," this one
explained in a whisper. "He's a her-
mit. I guess this is the first time he s
come out o' the mountains In ten years.
He lives on roots an' berries and things.

The old man leaned over the counter.
"Gimme." he quavered, "a nickel s

worth o cheese and crackers." The
storekeeper regarded him sternly.

"We can't sell thing that way, he
said. "Whv. man. cheese ia 25 cents
a. pound and crackers are away up
flour's high, you know."

"But." said the old man, last time I
bought any they gave me a bag full o

crackers with a hunk of cheese In It.

The grocer laughed.
"When was that?" he asked. The old

man reflected.
"Bout eight years ago," he said. I

been away."
"I should think you had. the grocer

exclaimed. "And didn't you ubo to buy
a can of cove oysters and get some
crackers an' pepper sauce and vinegar
throwed In?" The old man nodded.
, "An et on a barrel In th' store," pur-

sued the grocer. "n' make a lunch out
of if" The old man nodded again.

"Nothin' doing like that now," the
grocer assured him: "time has
changed."

"r guess so." the old man alghed.
opening a dirty leather bag with his
teeth; "gimme 2 wuth o' crackers an'
cheese. Do I pay extra for the bag?'

STRIKERS MENACE TRAIN

Xumber 6 Stopped at Huntington,
Report; Deputies to Scene.

BAKER. Or.. Oct- - 1 (Special L-

ilt was reported here late last night
that strikers tried to top train No. S

at Huntington, by cutting the air-

brakes.
A Prayer.

t
Max Ehrmann.

Let me do my work each day, and If
the darkened hour of despair over-

come me. may I not forget the strength
that comforted me in the desolation of
other times. May I still remember the
bright hour that found me walking
over the silent hills of my childhood,
or dreaming on the margin-o- the quiet
river, when a light glowed within me
and I promised my only God to have
courage amid the tempest of the
changing year. Spare me from bitter-
ness and from the sharp passions of
unguarded moments. May I not for-

get that poverty and riches are of the
spirit. Though the world know me not.
may my thoughts and action be, such
as shall keep me friendly with myself.
Lift my eyes from the earth and lei
me not forget the uses of the stars.
Forbid that I should judge others lest
I condemn myself. Let me not follow
the clamor of the world, but walk
calmly In my path. Give me a few
friend who will love me for what I
am, and keep ever burning before my
vagrant steps the kindly light of hope.
And though age and infirmity over-
takes me. and I come not within sight
of the castle of my dreams, teach me
still to be thankful for life, and for
time' olden memorle that are good
and sweet, and may the evening's twi-
light find me gentle still.

The grroacftpe. for many years a
toy, haa been receiving practical

recognition recently at the hands of the
world's Inventom. Applied to a camera for
taking moving pictures it enables the op-

erator to dispense entirely with th use of
the tripod.

Will la Will la1 Will li Will la
3 lira. to Irs. vtit r 4U t're.
Asn't to An t tojAm't to Ain't to

$ 73.!$ 162.,$ 403. $1,294.
146, 324. 806. 2,588.
293. 650 1,614. 5,177.
585. 1,301 3,228.il0,355.

1,462.!3,252.!8,070.:25,883.
AH ACCOUNT

HOW SAVINGS GROW:
la arder to 111 ast rate the rapid growth ef saving with 4 per cent
napoiil lilmt added, we have compiled the following tablet

2.00

Hibernia Savings Bank
Second and Washington Sts.

0a..fus. js. aw m.Ka-- a

aid Oae-Qnar- ter Millions.

i l . I

Your Bank Account and Your Credit
J Formerly the principal function of banking was the receiving; and

lending of money; now the principal function of banking is dealing
in credit, and the use of money is only incidental thereto.

(J Money in all ordinary uses of. trade is simply a means of trans-
ferring credits and settling balances.

(J Credit, therefore, is the most important element in business,
as it is an essential of business success.

C The first step toward establishing credit is the opening of a
bank account. Tour account is invited by the

lumbermens
National Bank

Everv modern facility is offered by this bank, which has a
capital of $1,000,000. and sound assets of over $5,000,000. Its
officers are always ready to discuss financial matters with
customers.
4 per cent Corner Fifth
on savings and Stark

Established 1886

Merchants National Bank
Second and Washington Streets

Portland, Oregon

Capital and Surplus $600,000.00
DEPOSITARY . FOB THE UNITED STATES.
DEPOSITARY FOR THE STATE OF OREGON.

DEPOSITARY" FOR THE COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH.
DEPOSITARY FOR THE CITY OF PORTLAND.

Accounts of corporations, firms and individuals invited.
Four per cent interest paid on time deposits.

First National Bank
Capital $1,500,000
Surplus 750,000

Oldest National Bank West of the
Rocky Mountaius

WILLS
w

Every man and woman should make a will, and the advan
tages of a Trust Company acting as Executor or Trustee will be
generally conceded. WILLS may be drawn and filed, with this
company, which is authorized under the 6tate banking law to
act as Administrator.

Security Savings & Trust Company
Portland, Oregon.

Capital, $1,000,000. Surplus, $400,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce
INCORPORATED 1867.

Bead Office Toronto, Canada. New York 16 Exchange Place.
London 2 Lombard Street.

Over two hundred other branches in Canada and the United States.
Every care taken of collections. Irafts on all foreign countries and prin-
cipal cities in United States and Canada bought and sold, and a general
banking business transacted.

Interest allowed on Time and Special Deposits.

PORTLAND BRANCH, SECOND AND STARK STREETS
F. C. M ALP AS, Manager.

TRAYFLER8' CPIPg.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
STEAMSHIPS

The Tourist Highway
and Scenic Route to Europe,

via
Tha St. Lawrence Rfvr.

The shortest Ocean Passage. .
Less than Four Days at Sea.

by the
"EMPRESSES OF THE ATLANTIC."

Weekly sailings Montreal. Quebec, to Liver-
pool. First cabin, 92.50; second cabin.
$53.75: one-cla- cabin.' (called second
cabin). $30: third cabin. S7 and Ml. 25. Ask
local agents. F. R. Johnson. G. A., 142 Third
St., or J. J. Forster, T. P. A., T13 Second
ave.. .Seattle.

HONOLULU $llo
FIRST-CLAS- S ROUND TRIP.

The most delightful pot on entire world
tour for your vacation. Delightful tea bath-
ing &t the famoue beach of Waikiki. The
splendid SS. Sierra (10,000 tons displace-
ment) makes the round trip tn 16 days, and
one can visit on Bide trip the living vol-

cano of Kilauea, which ie tremendously ac-
tive, and ee for himself the process of world
creation. No other trip compares with this
for the marvelous and wonderful In nature.
Visit the Islands now, while you can do it
so easily and quickly and while the volcano
Is active. Prompt attention to telegrams for
berths. Sailings: Oct. 24, Nov. 4. Nov. 25,
Dec 16. etc. Book now.

OCEANIC 8. S. CO.,
67S Market btreet. San Francisco.

NEW YORK-PORTLAN-D

REGULAR FREIGHT SERVICES.
Low Rates. Schedule Time.

AMERICAN - HAWAIIAN S. S. CO.
ZIS Railway Kirhan. Bias,

i'urtlaae. Ot.
Mala 8378.

COOS BAY ONE
STEAMER BREAKWATER.

Sails from Ainsworth Dock. Portland. S

P af every Tuesday. Freight received at
Ainsworth Dock dally op to 6 P. it. Pas-
senger lare. first-clas- s, $10; second-clas- s. $7.
including meals and berth. Ticket offica
Ainsworth Dock. Phones Main 20s. ataia
170. A 123

Steamer Anvil
sails from Albers Dock No. 3. Monday,
October 2, 3 P. M.. for Tillamook, Bay
Citv Newport, Florence, Bandon and
Cooullle River points. Ticket office 128
Third st. Phone Slain 628. A 4536. Dock
phone A 1902, Main 151. freight and
paseenSerB--

TRAVEI.F.RS' GUIDE.

LONDON PARIS HAMBURG
P. Grant, Oct. 10., 11 A,M.tPennsyI, Oct. 21

TAmerika Oct. 14. Patricia, Oct.28
tRita Carlton a la Carte Restaurant,
will call at Plymouth and Cherbourg".

JHamburg direct. Second cabin only.
GIBRALTAR. ALGIERS. MAPLE8. GENOA.
8. S. SIOLTKE..- - Oct. 12, t P. M.
tS. 8. CLEVELAND (World Cruise) Oct. tl

JWH1 have accommodations for a limited
number of passengers to MADEIRA, GIB-
RALTAR and VIT-L- FRANCHB CRlvlera).
Hamborg-America- n Line. 180 Powell St., San
Francisco, Cal., or Northern Pacific. J. O.
McMullen. agent; O.-- R. & N., Burlington.
Chicago. Milwaukee & Puget Sound Ry. and

other R. R. offices In Portland. .

OPEN RIVER TRANSPORTATION CO.

STR.J.N.TEAL
Freight receive

dally at Oak st. dock
for The Dalles.
Hood River, White
Salmon, Umatilla,
Keanewlck, P a s o o,
Richland. Kanford,
White Blulta, and
intermediate points.

FIRST-CLAS- S PASSENGER SERVICE.

FARE 50 CENTS
TO HOOD RIVER. WHITE SALMON, THE

DALLES.
Steamer leaves Portland Sunday. Tuesday,

Thursday. 7 A. M. Returning leaves The
Dalles Monday. Wednesday. Friday. 7 A. M.,
arriving at Portland about 5 P. M. same day.
W S Buchanan, SupL; W. S. Smallwood,
Gen'! Mgr. Phone Main 2OB0. A 3527.

THE BIG 3
BEAR BEAVER ROSE CITY

EXPRESS STEAMERS I OK
San Francisco and Los Angeles

W'THOCT CHANGE.
S. S. Rose City Sails 4 P. M. October 4.

SAN POKTLANIJ bS. CO.'fe. Third Bt
ybnon Main SO and A 10.

San Francicso, Los Angeles
and San Pedro Direct.

Vorth Pacific S- B. Co; S S. Roanoke
S Elder sail every Wednesday alter-n.?e- lv

at 1 P. M. Ticket office 132 Third
St., near Alder. ,

MARTIN J. KIGLEY, Passenger Agent.
W K. SI.lXf-ER- . Freight Agent,

rnonee M. 1314. A 1314.


